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·,1 Aberhart Replies to 1
~ Mackenzie King : ~

lOUR PEOPLE'sl
IWILL MUST I
I BE OBEYED I
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THIS is the full text of the
, . telegram sent by Mr.

. . . Aberhart Alberta Premier on0pposllion which the Albertans are so deter-, ' , ,
mined to overthrow: August 19 to the telegram from

"C tit ti Lcrisis j h P' f Mr. Mackenzie King; Dominionons u ona cnsiS ill t e rOVlnce 0 / . . .
Alberta now seems to be inevitable. As Premier, mformmg the Alberta
soon as Mr. Aberhart and his Social Credit Government of the Federal
party became the Provincial Government, Government's disallowance of the
it became. apparer:t that any attempt to Alberta banking legislation :
enact their peculiar brand of currency . . '
reform would involve a conflict with the Our people msrst that we are pledged

THE courageous and determined fight which is being put Federal autI:orities <I?d with the British to go forward in obedience to them,
. . S . led' . G . ' t f Alb t " North Amenca Act Itself. It was hoped, not to you nor to the banks.up at this ttme by the OCla re It overnmen 0 er a, ~ 'h . tha nfr d b h . Frustrating us will not, evade the. . '. . . I' hi h h owever, at co onte y t e responsI- .'In Its effort~ to overthrow the financia tyranny w IC as bility of office, .Mr. Aberhart would not final outcome and ~ll only' lead to

··fastened on ItS people, must com~an~ the respect of all but exceed his constitutional powers. And for ~)Ur p~ple. ~emandmg With. ev~r-
the most hopelessly soured and prejudiced. a long time it seemed that conflict would mcreasmg .msistence that" their will

. be avoided. shall prevail. ._.
As reported ill SOCIAL CREDIT last week, the reply of Mr. "Mr Ab h 'l . 1 . Nevertheless, your telegram of the

Mackenzie King "Liberal" Prime Minister of Canada, to the ringing hi·' erfarhts ;gIs.atlOn
f

was odd, and .17th August shall be more fully dealt
." . . " s nouons 0 t e sanctlty 0 .contract were . hI'

c~alm of Mr~ Aberhart that Alberta should order 1.~:_~~~_~~~.~rs,,~~ __~_.~.~_ ;,".ffi.~iIp~ItL~x,__J;>u.Lh..e.......diR.._.,.MM Wit ater. ..,. .
-d1Sf,lll(),'Y-the--A!bert¥ln a~nk Acts. .' .' . . .. mtr_oauce soczill credit schemes ~ . e diately the right of the Dominion to

, .The .Alb~ns· lost no time In replymg, and th~ second ~legram which we avoided an open breach of the Constitution. .disallow any provincial legislation
reproduce this week (col. 4) shows that they do not intend to SIt down under such "But. now the extremists appear to be in whatsoever because it has no such
high-handed action. the saddle, and Mr. Aberhart has p<>wertoda'y.

announced his intention of provincialising This is the opinion of your own
the banks, passing real soci~ credit policy, Ministe~. of Justice, who stated in Par-
and of generally destroymg the whole liament '1\.1arch 30th, 1937, "I do not
credit structure of Alberta. Moreover, he think in a Federation such as this the
intends to do this without awaiting the power of disallowance could be exer-
S~pr~me ~ourt'~ decision. about its con- . eised by the Central Government."
snt~uonality. ~ike all legislators w~o lose He then went on to say, ''Ibelieve the
theI~ heads, he intends to proceed ~I~ the provincial legislatures would feel that
maximum truculence and the mimmum they are still supreme and sovereign
good sense. within the sphere of their jurisdiction."

"And therefore we may. expect a hectic . *. ._.
period of drastic and hare-brained legis- We ~gaIn assert With ~ pOSSlb!e
lation followed rapidly by invalidation emphasis that the legislation In

by the Supreme Court, and eventually 9u~ti?n. is ~thin ~e sphere of our,
either a complete retreat of Mr. Aber- JUrIsdiction,. m which th.e ,clearly
hart or the suppression of his Govern- expressed ~ill of our people IS supreme
ment by Federal commissioners." and sovereIgn.

Further, we challenge the right of the
banks to monetise the sole credit of
Alberta as they or the Bank of Canada
deem fit, and we challenge the
Dominion Government's right to invade
a purely provincial field in delegating
authority to any institution to control
and restrict our people's access to their
own credit within' their own province,
thus deliberately violating property and
civil rights,

This constitutes social lawlessness,
which you should not support.

By disallowance of our Acts you
usurped the right of the Court to decide
their validity in order to deprive this
government of its right of appeal, yet
you rebuke the Alberta government for
merely circumventing repeated surrep-
titious sabotage of its laws by bankers'
obscure nominee appellants.. .....

Future disclosure of the institutions
so self-evidently inciting you to disallow
our legislation will simultaneously saddle'
your Governnient with full respon-
sibility for producing a most serious
constitutional crisis.

Canadian people realise that no statu-
tory obligation or public responsibility
compelled you to take such action.

Implementing the will of the people
is the only justification for having a
Government, and the existence and wel-
fare of our people is the fust and most
sacred duty of our Government whether
or not of yours, and we .are bound to·
diJcharge it.

Challenges
I

Right To
'Bank Acts

Aberh art'n ... .omlDlon
Disallow

FEDERAL M.P. '8 SHOULD
DEMAND, DISCLOSURE

OF MINISTER'S RULING

The simplicity, directness and deter-
mination of this move is unprecedented in
Canadian politics. It recalls the steady
determined pressure which won the Bonus
for the U.S. Army Veterans after a long
struggle in the face of disallowance by
successive Presidents.
This, is democracy in action.
It should achieve several notable results.

It must focus the sympathetic attention of
an awakened Canadian public" and of a
world-wide public, on the Albertans' stand
for freedom and sovereignty within their own
borders.

The Government is fighting for the
power to do only what its electors voted
for. -,
Secondly, this action must arouse the

Albertan people and cement them in support
of their fighting Government.

. Thirdly, it will make Prime Minister
Mackenzie King the laughing-stock of the
civilised world. He will cut such a ridiculous
figure that it is doubtful if he will survive
in office. -

For his only answer is to disallow the
legislation a second time, in the face of the
obvious sincerity and determination of the
Albertan Legislature, and in still more ques-
tionable circumstances, or else to use force.

Neither action at this stage will be well
received, to say the least, by the other
Provincial Governments of Canada.. There
have been of late altogether too" many
attempts at Federal domination of the
Provinces. .
The Loan Council attempt has not been

forgotten, nor will the present effort to revive
it be very welcome with the lesson of Alberta
so close at hand.

There is also talk of revising the Canadian
Constitution so. as to give wider powers to
the Federal Government.

Mr. King has put his foot in it.

THE OPPOSITION
SNARLS

The following passages from the leading
article in the Financial News of August 18
will indicate the ruthless and vindictive

STOP PRESS
On Wednesday, August 25, The Times

published a special article by their
Edmonton correspondent on the situa-
tion in Alberta, together with an editorial
on the same subject. These articles will
receive attention in our next issue. In
the meantime, the presumption of The
Times editorial in reading the mind of
M. La~ointe, Minister of Justice in the,
Dominion Government, is noteworthy.

"He had in mind," it says, "provincial
legislation which the Federal Govern-
ment may have thought unwise or even
dangerous, but which did not, like the
measure now in question, invade a field
explicitly reserved by the Canadian Con-
stitution for the Dominion Parliament."

This is a curious piece of mind-reading,
since the Federal power of disallowance
-the reality of which M. Lapointe
was verbally (not mentally) questioning ,
-was not exercised in respect of the so-
called .Alberta Prosperity Certificates,
which did invade a field explicitly
reserved for the Dominion Parliament.

That argument, we must inform the
Archbishop and the Governor of the
Bank, will not wash.

AN IMPORTANT rARTICLE ~ON THE ALBERTA SITUATION BY
MAJOR DOUGLAS APP~ARS ON PAGE 5
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The Struggle
for Power
WHEN, in January, 1936, the U.S.

Soldiers' Bonus Bill became law,
it marked the victorious end of a mighty
struggle which began in 1924 when
President Coolidge vetoed the Bill after
Congress had passed it.

Many at that time. believed the veto
.marked the end of the struggle for the
Soldiers' Bonus. It marked the beginning,
and in point of historic fact, an auspicious
beginning. .

The Soldiers' Bonus Bill was a simple
measure to distribute, once and for all,
about £380,000,000 to the veterans. How
the banks howled calamity.
, If anybody believes it as easy as that
to get the lasting benefits of Social Credit
for Albertans, he is an optimist.

Anyone who doubts, however, that the
passage of the Banking Legislation in
Alberta, and its disallowance by the
Dominion Cabinet, is a most auspicious
first step in the coming struggle for free-
dom and plenty, instead of poverty in
the midst of plenty, is equally mistaken.

THE Government that was elected in
Alberta by the vote for a monthly

dividend and freedom, with lower costs
to live, was not a Social Credit Govern-
ment. It was an Aberhart GDvernment.

'For many months the Social Credit
label attached to this Government merely,
clouded the issue, for as even the Finan-
cial News has pointed out, none of its
legislation was Social Credit.

A long campaign of pressure, using
the tactics of our Electoral Campaign in
this country, has converted this Govern-
ment into a genuine Social Credit Gov-
ernment.

A radical change has taken place,' and
not only have Albertans, but the finan-
cial press of the world has been quick
to notice it. It is a vital change, and its
fruits have become visible in the \few
months that Messrs. Powell and Byrne
have been in Alberta.

The 'whole tempo of political feeling
in Alberta has been quickened.

THE course which has been pursued
by Major Douglas and the Social

Credit Secretariat, of which he is chair-
man, has been an absolutely logical CQn-
sistent course in accordance with the
Interim Report to the previous Alberta
GDvernment made by Major Douglas in.
May, 1935·

In that Report one point was stressed
beyond all others, ..in the following
words :
. "At the outset it must again be empha-

sised that a distinction should be drawn
between any particular plan for the utili-
sation of the public credit, when control
of it has. ?een acquired, and a strategy
for acqmrzng the power toodeal with the
public credit. If this distinction be under-
stoo4, it "!lill be real~sed that plans for
deahng wzth the publzc credit are wholly
premature, while the power to deal with
it has not been attained."

NO\V, at last, measures have been
passed in the Legislature, designed

to acquire the power to control the public
credit. , '

,The present fight is about that power,
not about the use to be made of it. That
is the next fight after this fight has been
WDn.

We are able to state definitely that
complete plans are now ready to use the
public credit of Alberta to the lasting
benefit of individuals in every single sec-
tion of the community in Alberta, not
excepting bankers.

From the enjoyment of these benefits
the population of Alberta is at pre$ent
debarred by the actions of Mr. Mackenzie
King, Prime Mini~ter of Canada.

*
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*"The People's League"
UNDER the sublimely incongruous title

"The People's League of Alberta," the
bankers have an organisation at work in
Alberta to try to sabotage and discredit the
Government which is so dramatically
endeavouring to carry out its overwhelmingly
popular mandate.

One of its moves was to try and foster the
split by the rebels, but Powell and Byrne
have made that look silly.

Then it tried to organise a son of Unpopu-
lar Front of the remaining Albertan Parties
who share the seven opposition seats in the
House of 63. All they managed was to stir
up a dog-fight

An official of this precious gang, an ex-
police magistrate of Calgary, is over here now
to try and dig up our horrid past-for to
make the poor Albertans' flesh creep.

These gentle souls have been busy also
stirring up a whispering campaign to 5ug-
gest that Powell and Byrne are making a
very good thing for themselves out of all
this .

But what do you expect from a pig but a
grunt.

Shanghai Picnic
THERE is no mistake to be made about

the heavily advertised war in China. It
is a war to make the Chinese buy Japanese.
Japanese merchandise is largely boycotted
by vast sections of the Chinese market.
When the Japanese have finished with them
they are going to take it and like it.

Of all the Eastern nations the Japanese
have fallen most heavily for the lunatic
Western financial doctrine that a nation
grows wealthy by expelling as many goods
from its shores as possible, and taking as few
as possible in return.

Curious Revelation
THE war provides our newspapers with a

welcome diversion from the tottering
European situation, and our newspapers
obligingly tell us all sorts of things we didn't
know before, as the bombs rain thick about
the International Settlement.

What about those 7,000 prisoners and 80
British warders in the Ward Road Gaol?
How did they get there? What is there
about the British section of the Settlement,
which is not much bigger than Hyde Park,
that fills a gaol with 7,000prisoners?

,A hundred such prisons would, house the
whole population of Alberta, a fact which has
doubtless been thought of by Canadian
bankers.

payees arrived at the branches concerned
and cashed the cheque.

All lovers of Raffles and of Robin Hood
will be thrilled at this audacious criminal
exploit, and, while we must not be taken as
approving lawless actions of this kind, we feel
impelled to point out that these robbers are
well within a gallant and debonair tradition
which is generally honoured more in the
breach than the observance.

For by their exploit they have harmed
nobody and benefited many, unless they are
arrested, when the expense of their entertain-
ment will fall on the public, not on the bank.
The release of the notes has not cost a sou
to any of the banks' depositors, and the cost
to the bank of paper and printing the notes
is quite negligible.

Every shopkeeper, however, who sells an
article to the robber is a sale to the good ...

Realism
WE were amused to read the opinion of

some newspapers that, when the 7,000
prisoners were handed over to the Chinese
authorities after evacuation of the prison,
they were expected to release all except those
serving sentences for serious crimes of
violence.

The Chinese are realists and may be
expected to know the relative. values of a
sneak-thief and a strangler when there are
Japanese troops in the offing.

So Now We 'Know
THE Star of August 24, under what

seemed to us as a slightly irrelevant
headline (Larwood Suspended for Breach of
Discipline) reports the British Cabinet's
alarm at the Tokyo war plans. In particular
alarm is felt at the disclosure that "the
Japanese intend to land large numbers of
troops near Tsingtao and in the south of
China ... and ... contemplate a large-scale
and decisive war, with the object of driving
the Chinese right out of the maritime pro-
vinces from north to south."

The sentence which caught our eye after
all this really needs to go on record for future
use. It is this:

The British Government view this position
with alarm, because the service of Chinese
sterling loans is dependent on maritime
customs revenues collected under British
administration.

Robin Hood Up To Date
A S a result of a clever bank fraud the

people of France have over two million
francs more in circulation than they would
have had, which is not to be'sneezed at in
the. savage economy ramp that M. Bonnet
is putting over.

The fraud was successfully carried out at
29 branches of a big banking firm. By the
first post last Thursday morning 50 branches
of the bank, in 47 different cities, received a
letter from either the Paris or the Lyons
office, authorising the cashing of a cheque
for 75,Qoof.made out in favour of bearer. All
the payees 'Were.given fictitious names and
supplied with forged documents to prove
their identity. On Friday morning the

Sour Grapes
FOR sheer warped and superficial sneering

by third-rate minds confronted with
honest effort, the News Chronicle leader
reproduced below takes the palm for jaun-
diced and supercilious Whiggism.

The so-called Liberal newspapers are noth-
ing but fly-traps. Their mission is to deflect
the minds of honest citizens from what is
true and real to the contemplation of senti-
mental hypocrisy camouflaged with high-
toned abstractions such as "justice," "value,"
and "virtue."

The Covernment of Alberta is striving to
rescue the people of that debt-ridden pro-
vince from the straits in which they find
themselves and this is all that the News
Chronicle can find to say.

Social Discredit
THE six months' moratorium which. has been

proclaimed in the Canadian Province of
Alberta completes the .proness by which Mr.
Aberhart's Social Credit Government has brought

. discredit on' itself. It has no friends left, even
among its followers, and its tardy attempts to
redeem its promises have run on to legal rocks.'

It is a very great pity that the first experiment
in Social Credit should end like this, in a maze
of I legal controversy, littered with broken
promises. It would have been very much better
if Social Credit could have been tried out by a
Prime Minister who knew what he was dOing,
and in a country which had the legal power to
put ''''8 PQlicw. in~o e"e!lt._..... f.~il~~!Lqn.lter those
circumstances would have been final. As it is,
the adherents of this curious religion can still
argue that it has not failed because it has never
been tried.

"News Chronicle," August 23.

LIVERPOOL SOCIAL CREDITERS TELL DOMINIONS SECRETARY:

No Mandate
Justifies

From
Mackenzie

Empire
King's

Electors
Action

THE fo,zzowinF;is an open letter to the Rt.
Hon. Malcoim. MacDonald, M.P.,

Dominions Secretary, by the Liverpool
Douglas Social Credit Association:
DEAR SIR,-My Association desires me to

bring as forcibly as possible to your
notice, not only as an elected representative
of the people but as the Minister of the
Crown responsible to Parliament for the con-
stitutional supervision of the Dominion
Office, the consternation with which Mem-
bers of the Association view the recent law-
less acts of the Prime Minister of Canada,
Mr. MacKenzie King, acting in his official
capacity, in seeking to suspend the operation
of the Constitution in Canada, until his
actions may be legalised by some retrospec-
tive legislation, to be passed, if The Times
is to be believed, without any mandate, over
the heads of the British Electors throughout
the Empire, and in defiance of the expressed
will of the people of a rich Province of
Canada in order illegally to prevent that will
from being effective.

The Members of my Association would
like to believe that their .liberties and the
liberties of their fellow members of the
British Community were safely entrusted to
their Parliament as it is at present elected
and constituted.

*
Unfortunately, evidence to the contrary is

overwhelming; and, with the recollection
still fresh in our minds of the unseemly and
discreditable haste with which the people of
Newfoundland were stripped of their' con-
stitutional rights, their civil liberties curtailed
and their common property distributed
among the obscure nominees of impersonal
bondholders, it is impossible to read without
grave apprehension such indications as: have

appeared in The Times and elsewhere of the
plans prepared to support the present lawless
action of the Canadian Prime Minister.

In the N ewfoundland instance, the
bondholders' notices, implementing the
powers given them by Parliament over the
liberty and prDperty of the people of New,
foundland, were in. type in every news-
paper office in this country before the ink
of the Royal Signature was dry. No state-
ment Df the issues involved had been
stated publicly in any journal of impor-
tance, and the debate itself was conducted
in that atmosphere of irrelevant pande-
monium which is an all too frequent par-
liamentary device to mask the realities of
legislation which the representatives of the
people deem themselves to have passed.
The request made to you by Mr. Williams

in the House of Commons (Hansard, July
27) that you should "exert any appropriate
pressure," and still more your promIse to do
gladly anything which "might prove effec-
tive," does not remove from our minds the
fears I have expressed since there is no
occasion for the exercise of pressure in sup-
port of constitutional practices.

*The situation was succinctly summarised
by the British Broadcasting Corporation. on
the night of August 18 in the statement that
whereas Mr. Aberhart was resolved "to stand
by the Constitution," Mr. Mackenzie King
had found it impossible to do otherwise than.
break it.

The pressure necessary to impel a Prime
Minister to break a Constitution 'from
which he derives the sole meaning. and
authority he possesses must be very great.
On August 7 The Times correspondent
revealed the source of this pressure:
"Ministers (at Ottawa) ... will be subjected

to strong pressure from THE CHAR-
TERED BANKS to exercise the Federal
power of disallowance ... ," etc. The cor-
respondent also expressed. the opinion that
this pDwer could not be used with decency.
Now, it appears, Mr. King has had to use

it, and The Times has been beaten back to
a discussion of whether he has the power to
use it, for the newspaper admits (August 18)
that "there is grave doubt whether .the
Dominion Oovernment possess the constitu-
tional powers needed." Nor does it rest
upon that academic assertion; but proceeds
at once to suggest the steps which must be
taken to thwart the constitutional acts of a
publicly elected body correctly representing
the will of those who have elected it.

The Members of my Association claim
that they do not exaggerate the danger to
which they are subjected as individuals if
their lives are to. be lived· under such a
travesty of representative government as is
here disclosed, which sets at nought every
hard-won right of the subject and enthrones
the tyranny of money above all question and
appeal.

*As the responsible Minister, the Members
of my Association would direct your. atten-
tion most seriously to these matters, with the
added assertion' that responsibility is not
limited by' acceptability to colleagues upon
whom "strong pressure" is exerted, whether
those colleagues are Members of Parliaments
at home or abroad, but is a sacred trust
before the peoples of the Empire.

Believe me, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) D. M. ROBERTS
Liverpool Douglas Social
Credit Association
August 19, 1937
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Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted. Apply R. J.

Nerthin, " Centre Street, Bradford.

PALMER tells' of~

SWEATED
'HOME

LABOUR-
INDUSTRIES'

DURING those few years before the last
European War, when people argued

hotly about Socialism or women's suffrage,
both highly controversial subjects in those
days, public indignation was aroused by the
conditions of sweated labour which were
known to exist in certain industries.

The cardboard box manufacturers and
clothing trade were quoted as the worst
offenders. Matchboxes were made by hand
at .that time. Only a few pence a gross were
paid for them.

Owing to the work of the Suffrage Societies,
women of those days had a high standard of
personal responsibility, and even those who
were opposed to the extension of the fran-
chise would frequently refuse to buy gar-
ments which they believed to have been made
by sweated labour, while the feminists
declared that the "Vote" would soon free
women from such fearful toil and poverty.

Then came the war with its undreamed-
of miseries. Many of us who went through
it would no~ have telieved that we could
bear such things, .
. But sweated labour disappeared-for a
time.
There was, of course, a great deal of work

to be done, and high wages were paid for it.

*AFTER the war the bankers said that the
.' . money system must return to normal.

They have attempted ever since "to get
us .back to 1914." In this they have been

tence of child labour in certain "home
industries."
. Some manufacturers of leather bags,
some kinds of toys, paper and cloth novel-
ties, decorations, flags, streamers, etc.,
home-made rugs, cheap jewellery and so
on, give the raw materialsto women work-
people to take home and complete. Over
them there appears to be little or no real
supervision.

Payment is on work done. The cheap-
ness of the finished articles demands an
unbelievable output to make any appre-
ciable sum of money. We have heard of
cases of flags, cut and nailed to sticks, at
3d. a gross, of spoons that are dipped in
solutions, each article submerged and dried
three times, at 3S. a gross.

To make a weekly income on which
to live, the custom of these "out-
workers" is often to draw in their entire
family. In an Ill-lighted. room, several
children, on their return from. school,

. will often sit round the table with their
mother and elder brothers and sisters,
concentrating !ong hours to produce
countless thousands of such articles.
Those are veritable family "sweat-
shops."
Conditions of this kind cannot fail to

have a bad effect on the health, physique
and mental development of the children.
After school hours they need recreation
and outdoor exercise. Moreover, school
home-work should not be neglected for
industrial demands; Tired by long hours
at work, how can these children take full
advantage of their lessons next day?

We feel that public attention should be
drawn to this state of affairs and that local
and national authorities, that have the wel-
fare of the children and the creation of an
A I nation at heart, should investigate what
seems to be an important omission or
evasion of our' Factory and Education
leg~slation. * ..__

OF what :use is ~t t~ call for F~ctory =
Education legislation? The industries

mentioned in the letter, the making of novel-
ties and cheap jewellery, have to compete with
similar articles 'imported into this country
from places like Japan. To raise wages
~ould, under presenti conditions, ruin the
industry concerned. . .

And why must we 'import these cheap
foreign goods?

Because the bankers are trying to get
back to the pre-war conditions of foreign
investment and free trade.

For the interest on foreign loans can
only be paid as long as we import goods
made by the country to which we lend
the money.
Will sOI?eone explain to these ~arnest and

well-meanmg people that there IS no need
for the finances of this country to be at the
mercy of a handful of .men who are ready to
sacrifice women and children to their system
of foreign investment?

That what we must do is to demand that
'the money system shall be our servant, and
not our master? .

It is for us to issue our orders, through
Parliament, that this sort of thing has ~ot
to stop, that women must be provided with
an independent income which will enable Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
them to refuse sweated labour. STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from

" The bankers will soon find out how this BILLINGTON-GREIG
WE are informed toot dealmgs m Alberta can be done when we have given our orders. 32 CbS R S

Government Stocks are at present sus- There will be no more need of Factory arna ~eh~~:eCtbert~~~nt treet
pended on the London Stock Exchange. All I ~A~c~ts~t:.hen~.~ ....!~=================holders of Alberta Bonds were asked t?::-
notify the Alberta Government of their
names and addresses before August 16th.

largely unsuccessful. But their efforts have
resulted in the return of conditions of
sweated labour which were supposed to
have gone for ever.
In May last the Daily Herald called atten-

tion to the very low wages paid to' women
and children who made Coronation decora-
tions. The subject was soon dropped, how-
ever.

It was probably considered out of harmony
with the atmosphere of "everything in the
garden's lovely" that was being so carefully
fostered at that time.

The fiction that is being put over now is
that "we are a prosperous nation on the high
road to recovery" (whatever that may mean).
There is therefore very little evidence in the
press of conditions of sweated labour, but it
can be found by those who care to look for it.

Only last week I heard of a woman who
had been offered seven and sixpence a
dozen to make women's dresses, which
afterwards sold at five shillings each in a
well-known chain store.
Then someone gave me this letter, cut

from the Evening Chronicle. It is signed by
thirty people, of whom twenty-five are
ministers of religion, including one bishop:

One had grown to look on child labour
as a thing of the wicked past. The days
of babies of four and five, toiling in coal-
mines, of boys and girls of six and seven
working in factories, of child chimney-
sweeps are over. It is, therefore, with the
more concern that we learn of the persis-

* -*THE news of t~e battle of "The People v. The Banks" must be ~aken to t~e people of
the country If we are to make any headway. We must take It to the highways and

the byways.
I would like to meet any Social Crediters of Manchester and district with a view

, to organising a weekly cycle poster propaganda section. The posters could be so
arranged as to convey to readers the essentials of Social Credit and could also let. the.
people know exactly what the fight was all about in AUretta:' '-Ie woUld have tlie
advantage of being mobile.

--~--------------------~;
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a copy of SOCIAL CREDIT.
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SOCIAL CREDIT
RENDEZVOUS

163A STRAND LONDON, W.C.2

OPEN from I I a.m. to 6.30
p. m. daily and until I

p.m on Saturdays.
Morning Coffee, Afternoon

Tea, and Light Refreshments.
Enquiries should be ad-

dressed to Mrs. B. M. Palmer
at the above address.

NOTICES
Every Thursday at 8 p.m. an open

meeting is held, at which all are wel-
come, especially visitors to London
and enquirers. Bring your friends.

On Thursday, September 2, there
will be a short address by Capt. T. H.
Story on "You and the Money
System." Refreshments.

Volunteers are' spreading the
truth about Alberta by selling
SOCIALCREDITin the streets." They
start from here between 5 and . 7
p.m. on Fridays. Come and help,
or write to G.R.T. saying what days
and times are more convenient.

fl.ddress __ . ..... ... _

I feel sure that if the country was covered
with such sections we could make a substan-
tial increase both in members and readers
of SOCIALCREDIT. If any member will get
into touch with me at my address the project
can be got working very quickly.

W. LOCKHART
79 Nicolas Road,
Chorlton-cum- Hardy,
Manchester, 21

Alberta' Bonds
IN. view of the alleged default of the

Alberta' Government, now would appear
to be a favourable moment for purchasing
Alberta Bonds, if this is possible, on the
London Stock Exchange.

What steps should an investor take to en-
sure, so far as possible, that such bonds will
receive recognition by the Alberta Govern-
ment, bearing in mind the official notice
asking bond-holders to register their hold-
ings and give statutory declarations of bene-
ficial ownership?

T. H. STORY
Upminster

* \

Name ._:-' _ .._ __ ._._. _

Add ress ..__ ~ ..__ ._._._ ..__.__

-----_., ..-..-..- -~..--..- ;-

For
For

12 months I enclose lOs.
6 months I enclose 55.
3 months I enclose 2/6For

cardiff United Democrats. Meeting for demo-
cratic action at 34, Charles Street, each Wed-

nesday at 7.30 p.m. . ,

CMdiff SOCialCredit Association. "Why Should
Banks not be Licensed?" Lecture at 34, Charles

Street, at 8 p.m. Light refreshments. .
Liverpool Social Credii Association. ' Enquiries to

Hon. Secretary, Miss D. M. Roberts, Green
Gates, Hillside Drive,' Woolton, Liverpool.
London United Democnts. Requested to support

Thursday meetings, 8 p.m., at Rendezvous,
163A,Strand, and bring interested friend.
National Dividend Club. Help of all members

most urgently needed. Friday, Reception Room
from 5 to 7.30 p.m.
N W. London. Every Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.

• "At Home" for N.W. contacts at 14,Richmond
Gardens, Hendon Central. 'Phone HEN 31SI.
Newcastle United Democrats, 14A,Pilgrim Street

(opposite Paramount Theatre). Fortnightly
meetings, 7.30p.m., September 9 onwards. Enquiries
welcomed.
pOOle and Parkstone Group. Every Tuesday, 7

p.m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.
Inquirers welcome. Social Credit and other litera-
ture on sale at Branksome Chine Cafe.
portsmouth and Southsea. Group meetings every

Thursday at 8 p.m., conducted by Mr. D. Jack-
son at 16, St. Ursula Grove, Southsea. Holiday
visitors and area residents are urged to make
contact. .

sutton ColdfieldSOCialCredit Group. Next meet-
ing ill Methodist Hall, South Parade, 8 p.m.,

Friday, September 3. '

HOLIDAYS-
WHERE TO GO.

Furnished Cottage to Let, accommodate four
to six; Bathroom, h. & c. Water. Full

particulars and photo by post. Ten per cent.
bookings to Secretariat Funds. McCallum,
West Parley, nr. Bournemouth.

A "Beauty Spot" Holiday in Sandy. Balls
Wood on edge of New Forest. Furnished

chalets, romantically situated. Secluded camp
"·.. "·-~iliinf."~o;rsrO';=~~~~T~~iif:

children. Social Crediters especially welcome.
Apply illustrated leafiet, Harrod, Godshill,
Fordingbridge.

Miscellaneous Notices
Ral, U:~II lin,. SuppoV' our I'dfJ.,IiHr •.

p.R.S. Send for particulars of the Public Revenue
Scheme to help us and help yourself. It is ftI"Y

simple and has been designed to raise funds f«
group activities, independent workers' costs and
headquarters' revenue. SOCIALCREDIT, 163A,Strand,
W.C.l.
V olkskredit. If a large enough demand is secured

it is proposed to roneo a technical MS. in
German. It contains approximately 14,000 words
and should cost 6d. to IS. od. each copy, according
.to demand, Will all interested please write, stating
'number of copies they are prepared to take up, to
H.R.P., SOCIALCREDIT,163A,Strand, W.C.l.

LOCAL OBJECTIVES
TH E editor will be glad to receive reports rrom

anywhere where people are asserting their
lovereiJnty over the institutions which should serve
them.

It does not matter whether they are Initiated by
Social Crediters, are spontaneous, or have been
Judiciously fanned.

Even though they be badly managed or ill-
directed, let us hear about them. It is sovereignty
that matters.

Permanent record of REALITY
SEPTEMBER

ISSUE
READY SHORTLY

THE FIG TREE is the only periodical, among all the thousands
publlshed, which treats its readers as free beings, with grown-up
minds capable and worthy of grasping the truth undiluted. It
reveals reality, which makes it startlingly interesting NOW and a
valuable record for all time.
Subscribe to THE FIG TREE and you will treasure every issue,
not oniy because Itperpetuates the pronouncements of Major C. H.
Douglas, but because it shows the living link between the Douglas
philosophy and the actual course of events at home and abroad.
IT CONTAINS THE FACTS WHICH UNDERLIE THE NEWS.
THE FIG TREE costs less than a halfpenny a day. Surely there has
never before been a journal which exchanged so much real wealth
for. so small a financial consideration.

The June issue (lIZ
pages) now on sale.
Price 3/6 quarterly or
by subscription of 10/6
a year post free every-
where. From SOCIAL
CREDIT,163A,Strand,
London, W.C.2.

THE: FIG TREE
:~,

A QUARTERLY. EDITED BY MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS
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Credit PrinciplesSocial
Originator

MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS
Photo by Charles Haig, Belfast'

THE first proposition on which the'
._ _ theory of Social Credit is based is

.1,1>.... we p..,,,,ca oUt QI: .. o;OI.ul1Liou. 0.(

_more or less modified economic scarcity
into one of either actual or immediate
potential abundance when 'we' passed
out of. the era of economic production'
by hand labour into the age of econo-
mic production by solar energy.

Please notice that I do not say pro-
duction by machines. Machines are not
the point.

The point is that we have obtained
control of the transforming mechanism
of the universe and we can change
practically any form of matter into any
other form of matter by applying
energy to it. The machine is only an
incident.

If this postulate of potential econo-
mic abundance is not true, then nothing
that I, or anyone else, can have to say
about monetary reform is of any serious
consequence.

T'HERE are really only three alterna- .
tive policies in respect to a world

economic or~anisation:
The first is that it is the end in itself

for which man exists.
The second is that while not an end

in itself, it is the most powerful means
of constraining the individual to do
things he does not want to do; e.g., it is
a system of Government. This implies
a fixed ideal of what the world ought to
be.

And the third is .that the economic
activity is simply a functional activity
of men and women in the world.
That the end of man, while unknown,

. is something towards which most rapid
progress is made by the free expansion
of individuality, and that, therefore,
economic organisation is most efficient
when it most easily and rapidly supplies
economic wants without encroaching
on other functional activities.

c. H. Douglas
l _

"'HAT IS SOCIAL CREDIT .,
•

CREDIT, according to the
Oxford Dictionary, means

bel~ef, .trust, good reputation; it also means
the pow<:!rderived from good reputation. It
is built up by persistent delivery of results;
any failure to deliver results weakens credit;
persistent failure to deliver results destroys
credit.

If people associate together and persis-
tently get the .results for which they' asso-
ciate, that builds up Social Credit, and it is
something very powerful. It is the faith of
society that the individuals composing it will '
get what they want by associating.

It is in sober truth the faith which can
move mountains, even if in each individual
it is only as a grain of mustard seed.

'. THE whole of the theory and
, proposals of Social Credit,

economic, pohtical and philosophical, rest
upoµ.-two fundamental propositions. \

(
I)SO great is man's mastery over the

forces of nature, as a result of our mar-
vellous inheritance of science, skill,
organisation, and natural resources, that
there is virtually nothing which reason-
able people care to demand that cannot
be provided.

(
2)MAN naturally seeks what will be to

his advantage; therefore, that society
will be most stable, most harmonious,
least disruptive and belligerent, in which
the resources of society are most com-
pletely at the disposal of the individuals
composing it, so that they can continu-
ously choose or refuse results as they
want, and not as someone "in authority"
may think is good for them.

Whatever mechanism, whatever technical
processes may be needed to give effect to the

SOCIAL CREDIT is not just a' desin;s of the indivi~uals co~posing society,
financial or monetary reform that IS a part of SOCIalCredit.

scheme, though many, even among its 'MONEY, for example, is a
supporters, think it is. ... mechani~m for as.sist~ng,

. .... or facilitating the production and distribu-
Of all ~he mstltutlO~S.which should tion of our material wants. If it f~ils to pro-

serve society, and facilitate the rela- duce the desired results it cannot be Social
tions and transactions of different Credit. If it does produce the desired results,
sections of society, the money system then ~t is a Social Credit mechanism.
is at once the most grossly perverted M~Jor c. H. Douglas ~as put forward

d h Ii d .' certain proposals for altering the present
an t e most comp cate . , monetary system, which is manifestly failing

A thorough and constructive criticism to produce the results for which people, using
of the money system necessarily occupied money, associate together.
the pioneers .of Social Credit fo! many These proposals are ~ot designed to pro-
years, producing much excellent literature duce the results Major Douglas wants or
and many able exponents. that the Governor of the Bank of Engl~nd
This early concentration on one compli- wants, or that, say, Mussolini wants. They

cated mechanism of society must not, how- .are designed to produce the results that
ever, be allowed to overbalance .the much the people using the money in society want.
wid~r ,phil?sophy, which e!llbraces making There has been a lot of argument about
a~l ll~sutut~ons serve man instead of subor- his proposals, some informed and helpful,
dinanng him. some grossly irresponsible. There is no need

Moreover, the technicalities of finance are for any more. If anyone can think of some
of interest only to a small. min.ority, w~ile bet~er proposals for altering the present anti-

\1 the problem of human survival IS becoming SOCIalmoney system so as to enable .people
too. urgent to depend upon the detailed to get what they are associating for-tliat
mastery by the multitude of such a contro- will be Social Credit.
versial subject. Meanwhile these proposals are available.

Social Credit it should be remarked also, They: have been studied, and criticised,
is not a religion, though many of those who and: P?lished for eighteen· years. Anyone
do not understand it say it is. (Curiously who wishes to do so IS welcome to make use
enough they also seem to' think that, when of them.
they have said this, Social Credit stands CO~k',
dernned.) On the other hand, no true reli-
.gion but containsthe fundamentals of Social
Credit. '. '

#. '"

Social Credit is simply the credo or belief
that people, by association, can and should
get the results for which they associate. If
they do not get what they associate for it is
not Social Credit, in fact, it is some kind of
social discredit. When they do get what
they associate for that is Social Credit, and
it provides the sort of society in which any-
one would be glad to live.

MEANWHILE; also, the
people of this country,

and indeed of every country, are being per-
sistently frustrated;' indigmties are heaped

upon them; so far from getting the results
for which they associate they are starved
and bullied.

One-third of the population lives a life
of squalid degradation, with less than 6s; a
week each to spend on food. Anyone who
by working acquires a little money is puni-
tively taxed. Bureaucracy is rampant, our
liberties are taken from us on every pretext.
What is called public opinion is openly
flouted; .
What the people need is a mechanism'

which will enable them to get the results
for which they associate. Otherwise the
association will break down-nationally. as
in Spain, or internationally as in 1914. The
time is getting short.

THE people already have at
command an administra-

tion which ill fully competent to devise the
appropriate means of achieving their desires,
and which can be replaced if necessary.
They have, in themselves and their civil and
military servants, the power whenever it may
be needed to enforce their policy upon those
who would oppose, obstruct or frustrate it.
They now need-before anything else-a
political mechanism by which they can give
clear expression of their desires, which
unitedly is their policy;

The mechanism exists in our Electoral
Campaign to demand the abolition of I
poverty and the distribution of a National
Dividend . of abundance, freedom and
security. _ Co _. ,., __ •__ • ..

When they get it, it will be Social Credit,
and whatever they do which gets it, that is
Social Credit. .

People's Way
Results

The

THE experiment is on. .t: group of
people, fired by the' Idea of a

genius, has actually started on it. They
have made an estimate of what it is
that most people want more urgently
than anything else. Food, warmth
and shelter are available for all in an
age of power production. Millions
lack these fundamental necessities of.
life-living in squalor and misery.

Simple Demand
Millions want the goods which are being

destroyed .and restricted-and they want
to enjoy them in freedom and security.

,!>- simple, straightforward demand for
these very things has been prepared (see
page 8) and has been presented .to
thousands.
That this is indeed- what they want is

proved by the fact that the form demanding
it is signed as fast as ~t can be presented to
the people. It cannot be presented fast
enough.

ALL over the world there is
an organised campaign

to discredit democracy, which is unquestion-
ably failing because it is being 'improperly
worked. Democracy means rule by THE
WILL OF THE PEOPLE.

And yet the people are deliberately
divided into parties and Set to vote against
each other for complicated programmes
which most of them do not understand,
nor wish to understand. The party system
is a device to divide and rule.
Democracies are asked to vote on co-

ordinated plans put forward by parties
because the vested interests know full well
that a democracy cannot decide on a plan ..

But a democracy can decide on jhe

To
RESULTS they want, and we are giving
them the opportunity. Democracy will not
fail if THE PEOPLE will demand-not pro~
'grammes, not parties, not plans, not labels,
not persons, but...:..RESULTS.

Every individual is the greatest expert in
the world on what results he wants. No
Cabinet, no committee, .no oligarchy of
experts, no dictator, should presume to decide
from above what is good for the people.

N0 Member of Parliament
can be an expert in all

the technicalities of a modern state=drain-
age, diet, food production, finance, and the
myriad highly technical subjects which make
up the administration of the state. But a
Member of Parliament can find out, or be·
told what are the results-not the-methods of
achieving those results, but the results them-
selves-that his constituents want.

First Step
Instead of being leashed by the party whip,

at the beck and call of vested' interests,
"under continual pressure from particular
groups," the Member of Parliament, who has
"his electoral position to consider" can con-
sider his electors.

And his electors can tell him what they'
want by demanding what they want in terms
of RESULTS, instead. of being led up the
garden path into. quarrels and arguments and
division over methods.

Here is the right way-it is the first step
towards that flexible and truly represenrative
form of Government which shall be expressly
elected to find out, and ever continue to find
out, what results the people want-and to
see that they get them. '

The only right and peaceful revolution
in history is on its way.
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THE SOVEREIGN PEOPLE'S DEMAND MUST
BE iCONCEDED IN· FULL" - I

Tribute to
Powell and Byrne

,
EDMONTON, August 2. - Legislative

members who have been wrestling with
Alberta problems over a period of two years
are agreed that for men more or less
unacquainted with local conditions to come
here and' in the brief time of two months j

gain a detailed knowledge of local conditions
is a truly Herculean task; but they are
equally agreed that the team of Powell and
Byrne have done just that.

There seems no doubt that this involves
considerably more than a mere round of
handshakings and fraternal greetings; Those
who have tried to keep pace with them in
their strenuous activities readily admit that
being a technical expert' is a very fine pro-
fession-for those who like punishment.

"Whatever may be the ultimate results of
their labours in terms of economic progress,"
declared one well-known Social Crediter, "and
I certainly believe those results will be very
considerable-it is certain that the coming
of the Douglas representatives has brought
harmony and a renewal of courage to both
the Social Credit M.L.A.s and membership.

We were rather badly disorganised for a
time, but the premier's ready agreement to
the appointment of a Board and the securing
of Major Douglas' co-operation was a master
stroke which healed the breach, and united
our ranks once more in. the fight 'for econo-
mic freedom."-The Albertan.
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~ FEW. fri.ends, and fewer enemies, wil_l miss the ~d .not o~er any ~hreat to the Banking MDnQ~ly. member State of ~e Canadian Leagu~ of Nations ~
~ SIgnificance of the stru&"gleof which ~e first ~rmilarly, In Ontario, .~. Hepburn's Power ~egI~la- ought to awaken him to. a sense of reality, ~
~ engagement has t~en place m Alberta dunng the non was clearly ultra tnres and Mr. Mackenzie King * * * ~
§ past week. The TImes, a London news-sheet whose was unperturbed. T' b ed th Mr . bei §= I d h b di f th' I may e presum at . King, emg possessed =- emp oyees emonstrate tea sur ty 00 e state- But when Alberta under expert advice passed f'd bl I' . al· kn -

ment that you cannot serve God and Mammon, since ..'.. ' . 0 consi. era e po rtic expenence, must. ~w
they are jointly supervised by the Archbishop of three SImple little laws which, With the change of a that there IS no. shorter cut to unpopularity m
Canterbury and Mr. Montagu Norman (''hut which few words, might be applied to the manufacture of Can~dian politics than interference with Provincial
Pretenderfs, and which is King, God bless my soul, dog-biscuits, the Cabinet was summoned and the affairs, .. " • ,
that's quite another thing") at any rate does not make highest powers of the constitution invoked. The .Mr. R

f
· B.hBennWhiet!,thpeLea~er OoCfthe

d
COlnserva~ve'

tho havinz zi th ,. . dto it id . . Wing 00 t e g arty in ana a, ate Pnm.eISerror, avmg given e news In regal' 00 1 pn e conclusion is inescapable therefore that it is the fact M' . t d F'ederal M b f Cal .
of place on two 'occasions, .'.' InIS er, an em er or gary, has

Th h th h d ha bee that banking monopoly IS threatened, and that the always made a great show of upholding Provincialere may, owever, on e one an, ve n a . H .'
few optimists who supposed that the passage of the legislation IS likely to be effective for the purposes for Interes~s. e ~as, by a cuno~s coincidence, In
Bills which were reproduced in SOCIAL CREDIT which it is designed, which is causing alarm, and not Ottawa, ~t the time that the CabIne; met ~o deci~e
last week, indicated that the only War worth fighting any special concern for the obsolete British North on. the disallowance of Mr. Aberhart s banking legis-
today had been won in a week" and, on the other American Act, which is of very doubtful validity in latiD~.. '. . .
hand, a few pessimists WhDfelt that the disallowance the ci t . ti d . Is It possible that Mr. King, having learnt that Mr.

ill M k . .' f f e circums ances exis mg to ay. B t' heal h will'll ..of these B s by Mr. ac enzie King was a proo 00 •• •• ennet s t sti permit him to lead the
defeat. T~e s~ond. gam which has been achieved ~s that "Conservative" Party, feels that, thanks to the work-

BOothof these views would be wide of the mark. the Identification of the Federal Government WI~ the in f th P S d C bi G
.Money Power, and the exposure of the hypocnsy of go. e arty ystem an a met overnment,
Whig politics, as exemplified in Mr. Mackenzie King, he can, if necessary, hand over Office to Mr. Bennett
is dramatic and arresting. with the same equanimity as was shown by Mr.

There is little doubt that this aspect of the situa- Bennett tWDyears ago?
tion will be regarded with more. concern in Wall Meanwhile, Mr. Aberhart has expressed his inten-
Street and Threadneedle Street at the moment than tion to call another special session of the Alberta
any other. It has been the settled policy of High Legislature to re-pass the Bank Bills.
Finance for many years, to force so-called democratic That is sound tactics and will still further crystal-
governments to do their dirty work for them, ascrib- lise the issue in the minds of a world-wide public.* * * ing the lamentable consequences to "the failure of But every Province of Canada will have to be brought

IT should be recalled that, in the tWDyears which democracy," a policy. ably assisted by half-b~ed into this fight if it is to be won so as to stay won.
have elapsed since the Election, Mr. Aberhart attacks upor: the Parha~entary System, and leading * * *

h ' _..:I ber' f . bl th t to supersesSIon by Cabinet Rule. . RHA .. .as .p~s~c:u a ~um er 0 m~ures,. nota y . a . . . . . pE PS this IS a. prDper occasion to recall the
authOons~g the Issue of P:Dspenty. Certificates, which . The same policy I~ concerned WI~~ the under;nun- words of Washington in a fundamentally less
could, With far more lOgICthan in the case of the mg of local sovereIgnty, the abolition of National momentous quarrel: "Gentlemen, make no mistake
present legislation, be regarded. ~s an infringem~nt Governments and the setti~g up of a. iWQrld S~te if you do not hang together, you will hang separately.';
of Federal Powers under the British North Amenca ruled by bankers. If there IS anyone still hypnotised Some Newfoundland investments are said now to

= Act. .. .... . by the League?f Nations ramp,.or the va~ourings of be on the upgrade, although Newfoundland children
~ But anyone WI~h a little fa~liarIty With the subject t?e R~yal Institute of Int~rnatI.onal Affairs, a con- are dressed ~n flour sacks if they can get them. And
~ could have predicted the failure of these; that they sideration of Mr. Mackenzie King's treatment of a Mr. Magor IS still available.
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Two considerable victories of a tactical nature can be
credited to a Government which can now with pro-
priety be called the Social Credit Government. The
first is that it has indicated to its own people, to
Canadians at large, and to the general public of every
English-speaking country, the nature of the problem
which confronts them.

FULL REPORT OF ALBERTA TREASURER'S ,BANK LEGISLATION SPEECH

"

MR. SOLON ~O~, Albertan provincial. treasurer, introducing
the bank leglslatlOn to the Alberta Legislature on "August 6,

said:

BY fair means or Powell the power
. press tries to get something on

the Douglas dUD now in Edmonton.
The envoys are irritatingly circumspect.
In daily news circles, "Do. their tongues
never slip?" is now the Byrne-ing ques-
tion.

"Today and Tomdrrow," July 22, 1937.

1- _~. __ ._-_,

A Well- Deserved
The truth is that for too long bank policy

has been decided so many thousands of miles
East of where the facts occur, that bank
records have consequently ceased to record
those facts accurately.

The provision of local directorates by
this Act will be-used to bring into close
touch with the management of our banks
a variety of producers-such as farmers-
industrialists and commercial men who
will help our figure-ridden bankers to a
realisation of what takes place in fact.
This should help, too, to avoid in future the,

present absurd anomaly, where the money
in the pockets of most of us tells us we are
poor, when all the time it is so evident that
our ability to produce is such that we are'
compelled to restrict it and even then sabo- .
tage much of its resultant abundance.

THE people of Alberta, knowing that they
are sovereign within the richest province

in the world, have demanded clearly and
unitedly that this Government get for every
bona fide citizen within it a definite result:-
namely, a monthly dividend of $25 and a
lower cost to live.

Implementing this demand, for what
amounts to a secure sufficiency in freedom,
makes it necessary for this' Government to
resort to the free exercise of all the property
and civil rights which the peopleof this prQ-
vince undoubtedly possess.

For it is the individual responsibility of
every member of this assembly to use all
means possible in implementing the will
of THE PEOPLE and, if any person or
institution attempts to thwart or frustrate
the members in so doing, then, that person
or institution must be held up to the view
'of every elector and his dis:loyalty truthfully
and fully proclaimed.
I say disloyalty because every institution

operating within the province of Alberta
manifestly exists to serve Albertans. For
were there no PEOPLE in Alberta all insti-
tutions within it would be useless.

It is to secure the observance of that truth
throughout the province, and for no other
reason, that this assembly exists.

realising in rapidly increasing numbers' that
one cannot move a single head of cattle or
even arrange the most simple of one's asso-
ciations with others save through the medium
of money. Yet money is issued and cancelled
'without reference to the potentialities or full
cOITsequences of such matters.

.In fact, no PEOPLE of any state or pro-
vince realise more fully than Albertans the
truth of that utterance of Mr. Mackenzie
King, the present Liberal Premier of Canada,
in which he said:-

"All talk of the sovereignty o.f parlia-
ments and democracy is idle and futile
until the control of all currency and credit
is restored to Parliament."
Now this Government would not be so

extreme as that, until far less drastic measures
had been given fair trial. For they think
that the methods by which currency and
credit are handled may safely be left in the
hands of the men who manage our banks.

Step By Step
Step by step, then, everyone and every

institution within the province will, through
.the right ordering of money, learn from the
people what they desire. And if any institu-
tion considers itself entitled by legislative
acts or any other powers to leave human
beings in this state of anxiety, need, and even
degradation in which so many of them now
are, we must all of us see to it that they' are
brought before the people, to render to the
people an account of themselves.

But before any. such action 'becomes
necessary, let us hope that the genius for
timely legislative reform, so characteristic
of British administrators, will express itself.
That it will be seen clearly, and above all,
quickly, that .whether obstruction of the
will of the people of Alberta arises out of
The British North America Act, the Bank
Act, or any other Act, it was never the
intent or purpose of anyone of them that
men and woinen should suffer as they now
do, amid potential productivity so immense
that astronomical figures are necessary to
express it. .
To deny this is to connive, stupidly or way-

wardly; at industry becoming entirely
divorced fr01\1its purpose and at the lives and
happiness of millions of our fellow men and
women being sacrificed to a phantom-the
phantom of money.

The Results Demanded
And in this connection it should be noted

that this Bill is not to provide powers to
supplant the management of banks in even
the smallest detail, but to see that the results
which accrue from what is done in banks are
in accordance with the results demanded by
the people.

The men in the East are not, we feel, so
wise that they know' better than Albertans
themselves what Albertans want-nor, if
properly combated, are they so powerful that
they can, for any longer impose upon the
West either that which they think will be
good for it, or good for themselves.

The Time Has Come • • •
Pursuant, then, to. the people's mandate,

this Government has decided that. the time
has come to assert the province's complete
autonomy in all matters relating to its pro-
perty and civil rights: to claim them as now,
and for ever, free of all restrictions, irrespec-
1:iveof any considerations whatsoever except
those legitimately safeguarding the liberties
of citizens in its sister provinces.

Therefore as it cannot possibly hamper
such liberties if Albertans are rendered free
to produce within their province all, th,ey
can of all that they desire; and as 'they,
as THE SO VEREIGN PEOPLE have
demanded it, that demand must be con-
ceded in full, for nothing less will be
acceptable to them.
The people of this province have been

---LICENSED----~__
THIS licensing of the banks is great.

I was pointing out to our local
fellows today the peculiar expression of
the faces of the dogs when a banker
walks down the street. They look up
at him as if they were saying, "I
wonder if he Will'wear his license tab
.where we wear ours?"_ Extract from
letter from Mr.J. G. McKay, Alberta.

.I
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i People a~ting in unison to enforce a specific '3n~ reasonable demand can always impose tbeir will !
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TRY YOUR
IT is the end.of August, and many people have returned from their

holidays; at least London looks distinctly browner and fitter and
ostentatiously energetic even-to the extent of cowing its own 'traffic at
cross-roads. Work-for-one's-living seems bleak and dull and extremely
unexciting. Adventure is past, compressed into a single fortnight, to

., be hoarded and fingered avarlclously during the coming year.

Adventure past? Not yet. There is a democratic revolution
starting. Try Democracy as a hobby, it is rather fun. It has a taste
rather like wild strawberries, you always want more; like a model boat,
it works, and it has the advantage that you can see the wh eels go round;
and as gardening produces a crop of potatoes, cabbages, and in its refine-
ments, asparagus, so the practice of democracy produces things, services

, you want done;

So go and make whoopee with your local institutions. If they are
doing what you want, congratulate them fervently and demand more.

SOCIAL CREDIT SECRETARIAT

Lectures and
Studies Section
TIE first examination for the

A Certificate will be con-
ducted during September by
post; entrance fee, lOs. 6d. It
is desirable but not essential for
candidates to have attended the
prescribed Course of Lectures.
Candidates will be permitted
to retain the Examination Paper

I (six questions) for 24 hours after
opening the envelope containing
it, and may avail themselves of
every assistance in answering it
short of actual collusion. Candi-
dates will be prohibited .from
discussing zhe paper or th.~ir

. lltlswers witlr:anyone '1II1til ~their
answers are dispatched to -the
examiners.' Application forms
from The Recorder, Social
Credit Secretariat Limited,
163A, Strand, London, W.C.2.

• •

Forcible'Remov I I NOISE
.!. a HERE is the record of com'plaints."told to

THE 265 inhabitants of North Hylton .the ~nspector at ~he ¥imstry ?f !rll?s-
. (County Durham), all neighbours in a port mqull'y at Camb~Idge mto an applicauon

smgle long street, have risen in protest against by the ~own Council (stated to be the first
the statement at a Ministry of Health inquiry o~ _t~e kind) to close certain streets in the
yesterday that one "has to be drunk to live in VICl.µIty of the colleges to. heavy traffic
North Hylton, the village without amenities." through the night time: .
Though lacking, church, police station, . Un~ergraduates cannot sleep ~t examina-

sc~ool, and railway. station _ but proud tion ~m~ becau.se of traffic noises; ..
of Its volunte~r fire bngade and its Iittle ferry . Umv.ersity residents are constantly dis-
across the River Wear-North Hylton suits turbed,. .
all the 265. ~ Hospital patients cannot rest;

Many of them are threatened with . Damage h~s been caused !>ytraffic vibra-
removal to new houses 'at Castletown, a ~~nrpu!oChC~~s, ~t·T ~o~n sc ~agdal~,
mile away, and they have organised a ns I, an nm y o.. eges. t
petition of protest against the transfer thell l~t..J nambed a dozsafenceilmgs have

. co apst:U or ecome un e.
"Why should we move when we have been "During the Cambridge omnibus strike it

healthy and happy here all our lives?" said was like heaven," said the Master of
Mr. John French, landlord of the Oak Tree Magdalene: . ,
Inn for the past 20 years: ", .' The council sought to close the streets con-
.Cou~ty. Alderman ~. ,!hpmpson, of Casjle- .cerned ~e}wee.n II p:m. and 7 a.m. , ,

t9~! .himself .a native' of North Hylton, ,:' Representations had been made by letter
,._•. czancises .zlae .hamlec .as a .ztlO.5t. tkprcs.sing on behalf of the Heads .Q£ ?eterJ:.ouse and

place. ' other Colleges and of the pauents m Adden-
" . "I should like to see 'it eva~llated' corn- 'brooke's hospital. \ '.

pletely, and allowed. to return gradually to *
its rural state." he said. "If I had to live in DEMOCRATIC CRUTCH: The right of
North Hylton myself I think I should need residents to quiet in their own town.
the two public-houses which the place boasts." PRACTICAL POINT: Such an objective is
.. Yes} Mr. Thompson. But why not move only likely to succeed when confined to
the amenities to the village instead of the a definite and small number of streets ..
village to the amenities? Otherwise we
should all be transferred to New York. To Subscribers

*DEMOCRATIC CRUTCH: The right of
you and me to live where we please
(within reasonable limits).

.--Local Objectives-r
The Director and Mr. George

Hickling will address meetings in the
following centres during September:

Birmingham, LiverpOOl, 'Sheffield: septem-
ber 13, 15, 16.

Bradford, Stockton-on-Tees, Newcastle-on-
Tyne: September 19, 20, 21.

Glasgow: . September 22 ; N. Ireland
(Coleraine), Belfast: september 24, 25.

Further details of time and place of
the meetings will be announced later.

•
THE following courses will begin in

September next (for DETAILS see
"Calendar and Prospectus," 3d. from all
groups or from the Social Credit Secretariat
Limited, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2):-

(I). Course A. (By 20 lectures at
lecture centres in the British
Isles.) Fee £1 lOS.

(2). Course A. (By correspondence).
Fee £1 plus postal charges
(2S. 6d. at home; 3S. 6d.
abroad; air mail extra).

(The A Course is preparatory to
examination for less advanced Certi-
ficate of the Lectures and Studies
Section, which must be obtained
whether the student has taken one of
the Courses or not, before entry fOT the
more advanced B Certificate.)
(3). Course B. (By correspondence

only.) Fee £X plus postal
charges. .

Applications to' join Lecture Course A
should be made to the nearest Supervisor of
Information. For Correspondence Course,
apply to Miss Bril, Social Credit Secretariat
Limited, 163A.Strand, London, W.C.2.
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WE WI LL ABOLISH, POVERTY
lJelow is tlte fM'" P.,.,iamentary electors are ".in, ukc. t. $i,,,. Please retld it Cllt'efully,

lign (if you htlve not done so tJlretld~) tmd send i' to Unite. Democrats, 163A,Strand, Lon.en,
W.C.2. Will you v.'unteer.;e hell' In ,he CmnpGip?

ELECTOR'S DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING
I. i know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
s. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished. .
3. I demand, too, that monetary or other dfe.ctive claims to such products as we now destroy or

.restrict shall be distributed to me and r:Yery Briton so that we can enjoy all we want
of them.

4. These distributions must not deprive ownen of their property nor decrease its relative
value, nor increase' taxes or prices. .

5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertake to support this my policy,

and to Tote consistently against any party trying to put any other law making before
thil. . . ,

If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this; I will Tote to defeat him
and his auccessora until this, my policy, pre'faill.

........................................•.................... ~ ~ .
Ad4ress. . _ _ •••••••••••••••••.•.•..
~""'tures will be "'cated eonfidentiaUy.)

· .···:·

STRENG'TH
If they will not carry out reasonable demands when these are clearly
expressed, then you have a clear field for. invention in the matter of-
sanctions, and may carry out all sorts of cunriing schemes for,,-thei;:-
exasperation ••• there is only one rule governing these,' that. they'"
must be directed to achieving your end. Train your institutions in their.
Democratic function of representation; train your neighbours in their
Democratic function of·expressing what they want, preferably with the
accompaniment of loud noises. In short, get up a local objective.

You may be a little breathless when you've finished, but there will
be a certain tendency.to swell with pride each time you pass down the
lighted lane or fail to smell an infected' dustbin. .Then is the time to
start a larger objective.

Faith may move 'mountains, but it is as well to go' into training:on
lamp-postsIn these decadent times'. Each district has its own equivalents
to lamp-posts but here are some examples of the type of-project to look
for:

Dangerous Crossing
THE. seventh accident in seven years at

thelevel crossing at Hatch Lane, Ching-
ford, Essex, occurred on August 2., Residents
near by are asking for its removal.

Just as a doctor and his two children passed'
over the level crossing the 12;15 p.m. L.N.E.R.
train for Liverpool Street, travelling at 50
m.p.h., crashed through the crossing gate.

The train was' going down a uu . The
driver, by blowing his whistle and jamming
on his brakes, warned the doctor of his
approach, and averted a collision.

*DEMOCRATIC CRUTCH: Our right to all
possible measures for safety on road and
rail. ,:

No~ious ;$Plells

, ~'.

THE. Mogden'Se~erag~~rk~; Isleworth, ' ...
MIddlesex, which cost' !lIXand', a .half

million pounds, is providing such obnoxious
odOlftS as to give local residents pains in the
neck as well as in the nose .and head. Small
wonder they are becoming .nervy and
alarmed. "

It. savours of cold cheek to suggest to dis-
tressed residents that "if one realises that an
unpleasant smell is not harmful one can then
endeavour to ignore it" I

Our clever engineers can surely do !lome-'
thing about this, if plainly instructed by the
people's will.

PLEASE note that in future only one'
expiry notice for SOCIAL CREDIT ('yellow

slip) will be sent showing the date of the last
issue paid [or, and no extra copies will be sent
after that date.

We. hope that our supporters will be good
enough to send renewal instructions and
remittance in good time to. receive the next
issue. .

*DEMOCRATIC' CRUTCH: The right of
the people of Isleworth to both efficient
sewerage and PURE AIR.

SOCIAL, CREDIT

SUPPLEMENT
(Confidential to Douglas Cadets only)

WHAT IT IS LAST IS$UE---
It is a .. ell printed bo e o'rJllln of
four or more pag pl'lvately
circulated monthly or oftener ..
occasion -demanda; containing tech-
nical. internal and confidential
matters of special interest to Douglas
Cadet.. Speeches. by Major
Douglas are ua ua lly tint printed in
the Supplement.

PERMEAT10N, .
Ideas First •.. Now Action.

By Hewlett Edwards.

THE LONDON CONFERENCE
Impressions by Elizabeth 'Edwards;,
Josephine. Hyatt and Geoffrey Dobbs.

Report of speeches and discussion.

OBJECT LESSONS IN CIVIC
DEMOCRACY.

The Farmer's Policy by C. Howard Jones.

Democratic Organisation by A. O. Cooper.
FINANCE OF THE MONTH.'
Gold Again by A..H. Mclntyre.

HOWT.OGETIT
Apply on the form below. The
Supplements are not for sale,
They are issued. free of charee1 only
to' Registered Supportero or the
Social Credit Secretariat Limited.
The condition. of 8upply will be
e,.plained to all apph?Dta.

APPLICATION 'ORM

Pl.M -.s _ dLo SOCIAL Slgnecl._ _ _ :.._CREDIT Su~. If DOt al- .

ready qualified for thae I wiIh to Address _ _ _"-e IQ. IUIIdemmd that I_
to _t them • 8trictly 1XIi>fi~

_ _ _ n ••••.•••

. POST TO SOCIAL CUDIT, lOA. STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 (54)

..


